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Dear Friend,

We are pleased to continue to bring you our Care Conversations.  In the first 
series, Dr Stephen Fyson brought us some reflections on Mere Christian 
Education, based on CS Lewis’ Mere Christianity. In this next set, Stephen 
brings us some encouragement from the Gospel according to Matthew – often 
called the Teachers’ Gospel.

We hope that this service from The Excellence Centre continues to support you 
in this wonderful ministry of Christian Education. Please remember to contact 
us with any ideas about how we may be able to assist you more.

http://us12.campaign-archive2.com/?u=c8a4fafc13fd41831e1b18fbf&id=3affd70598&e=%5BUNIQID%5D


There is much talk about happiness in our world. There are movies and songs
about happiness gained and happiness lost (have you been to see the recent
movie Me Before You?). There are countless articles written in magazines
extolling certain behaviours that will make you happy. All we have to do is to
follow ‘these easy 5, or 10, or however many steps.

There are serious psychological theories and texts written on the matter of
happiness – and of course, the simplified pop versions also abound.

Yet Jesus, in the Sermon on the Mount (see Matthew 5) taught that we are
blessed when certain states of the heart are expressed. This blessing is so
much more than happiness. This blessedness is receiving a gift from our Lord
God that brings with it so much more than we can even imagine. Blessedness
is an outworking of grace, through acts of faith.

This flies in the face of so many self-focussed theories that thrive in our
Western educational syllabi: self-esteem, self-potential and self-fulfilment, all



surrounded by a world of I gadgets.

How will we in our schools invite our young people to grow poor, meek,
righteousness-seeking, merciful, pure and peaceful hearts, in the face of all this
whiz-filled instantaneous and self-tantalizing activity? Let’s not give up, let’s
keep sharing our ideas and experience, and let’s keep inviting God to guide us
by His Word and His Holy Spirit. Then we will see the gift of blessedness more
in and around our school communities, by His Grace.

Grace and peace,

Join the TEC Connections List to receive these emails
Subscribe here

We value your questions, thoughts and comments; so why not drop us a line
to share how this newsletter has helped / inspired you. Send us an email 

Our Vision…to transform the practice of Christian Education

We pursue our vision from a biblical base by aiming:
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